DSA
Distribution Services of America, Inc.
2900 Westchester Avenue

“BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL SERVICES
FOR INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS”
DSA provides business and financial services to independent distributors nationwide.

Purchase, NY 10577
1 (800) 896-1213
email: info@dsaprograms.com

Contact DSA today and discover the
many ways we can help you
protect and grow your business!

We have over 30 years of experience serving distributors across the country with a variety of custom programs
designed to meet your specific needs.
DSA can provide you and your business with comprehensive accounting services, incorporation services, route
down-payment financing, vehicle sales and leasing, vehicle and business insurance programs, health and
disability insurance programs, as well as route relief programs featuring temporary labor for routes and
merchandising support.
Contact DSA today and discover the many ways we can help you protect and grow your business

BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL SERVICES
Tax & Accounting Services:
Our distributor program will provide you with monthly financial statements, recordkeeping strategies, quarterly
tax payment advice and preparation of your annual tax returns. We have greatly simplified your end of the
recordkeeping process, creating a program that minimizes the time you need to spend on bookkeeping tasks
while thoroughly protecting your business and hard earned dollars.
Incorporation Services:
Discover the benefits of incorporating your business. Call DSA to find out haow you can pay less money in
taxes, while further protecting your personal assets (home, car, bank accounts). DSA’s incorporation service
can answer your questions, prepare your incorporation documents and file for you, making these valuable
benefits easy to obtain.
Route Down-payment Financing*:
DSA’s route down-payment loan program can ease the financial burden when purchasing a new distributorship.
We have helped thousands of distributors acquire the down-payment they needed to purchase their business.
This program requires manufacturer participation. Call DSA for a list of participating manufacturers.
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Vehicle Sales & Leasing:
DSA
Distribution Services of America, Inc.

When it’s time to buy or finance a new vehicle for your business, DSA can help with purchasing and leasing
options.

2900 Westchester Avenue
Purchase, NY 10577
1 (800) 896-1213
email: info@dsaprograms.com

Contact DSA today and discover the
many ways we can help you

Vehicle and Business Insurance:
DSA has partnered with Allstate Insurance Company, to bring you commercial insurance programs designed
specifically for independent distributors.
Health and Disability Insurance:
Call us for current information about these important benefit programs.

protect and grow your business!

Route Relief Programs* (Temporary labor for routes & merchandising support):
DSA can help with route coverage during unexpected events or challenging business conditions. DSA’s tailored
Route Relief programs provide manufacturers and route owners with temporary labor quickly and efficiently to
cover open routes, manage seasonal fluctuations and provide merchandising support. This program requires
manufacturer participation.
Call DSA for a list of participating manufacturers. 1 (800) 896-1213
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